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From the Rector
My Dear People,

After my major Christmas ministerial
responsibilities are over, and the family are all
safely returned to their homes, we like to take a
little time to get away and recharge our
batteries.  On two occasions, now, we have
found ourselves travelling in France, once in the
south, and once in the north.  We both really
enjoy getting away from the major tourist sites
when we travel, and to explore the countryside

along the road less travelled.

On both occasions, I have been taken by the different way that this season
is observed there.  Going from town to town, we saw that each place has its
own Epiphany-tide winter carnival.  The town squares are filled with carnival
rides and food and gift vendors, all covered in lights.  One town even had a
skating rink built around a huge and beautiful nineteenth century cast iron
fountain that was made into a winter confection nonpareil.
 
Whereas we in the United States put all of our energy into the weeks
leading up to Christmas, our friends in France begin their celebrations at
Christmas and continue them throughout Epiphany.  By January 6, most of
us (myself included) are eager to get our homes and lives back to normal. 
Don't forget, however, that the light of all the nations, the light which is the
life of all people, still shines radiantly, even after our electric lights and
candles have long gone out.  Let us take a cue from our neighbors across
the pond, and keep the light and joy of Epiphany shining throughout the
season, and all the year. 
 
Blessings,
Father Richard
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Sermons

Children's Pageant
Continuing a long tradition, the children of Trinity recounted the story of the
Nativity on December 16 from the perspective of the angels who were
assigned to herald the virgin birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 
Thanks to everyone who helped make this day so special.  Please visit our
website for a video and pictures of the event.

Christmas at Trinity
Parishioners and friends of Trinity welcomed the
Christ Child surrounded by candlelight on
Christmas Eve.  At the early service, we enjoyed
music from the bell choir and instrumentalists
Madeline and Aaron Putterman, on flute and
violin respectively.  Father Don celebrated the
mass and Father Richard told the story of
Consuela the Christmas Chicken who consoled
the baby Jesus in the manger.  Before the
"Midnight Mass", our organist and senior choir

presented a beautiful concert of Christmas music which set the tone for the
mass where Father Richard was joined by Mother Megan Sanders at the
altar.  Please visit our website to see pictures.

Communication
If you know of anyone who might be interested in what's
happening here at Trinity, please encourage them to sign
up online for the Trinitarian, our free monthly newsletter.

Confirmation Class Forming
Our 2011 confirmation class is pictured here just
after helping with a feeding ministry at St. Mark's
Frankford.  This year, children who will be 13 as
of June 2013 are eligible to join our next
confirmation class.  Preparation will take place
during Church School, and in the spring, Fr.
Robÿn will instruct the Catechumens after the 10
am service.  The focus will be on learning the
basics of the faith in preparation for confirmation
by one of our bishops after Easter.  For more

information, see Mrs. Henry or Fr. Robÿn.  

mailto:rector@trinitychurchoxford.org
mailto:info@trinitychurchoxford.org
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Thanksgiving

Dear Miss Dottie and
Friends at Trinity
Church Oxford,
 
We are truly indebted to
you for the care and
support that you offer
us yearly at
Thanksgiving.
 
You give three of our
families something to
celebrate and be
thankful for each
November.  We
appreciate and thank
you for your generous
kindness on behalf of
our families and staff. 
The Crossan
community wishes you
all a joyous and
peaceful holiday
season.  
 
Happy New Year!
 
Sincerely,
Diane Squaresky,
Counselor

 
 

Duddys Celebrate 50 Years Together
On Sunday, January 27, we will celebrate the 50th
wedding anniversary of Tom and Nellie Duddy at the
10am service.  The happy couple will renew their vows
and a festive reception will follow in the Buchanan
Building.  The Duddys invite the entire Trinity family to
come and celebrate this important milestone with them.

Girls Friendly Society
We will celebrate GFS Week from January 27 to
February 3.  GFS Week began in the late 1960's to make
parishes more aware of the mission and ministry of the
organization.  Trinity has celebrated this week in recent
years by having the members of the organization
participate in the service and admitting new members
formally into the society.  We hope that you will join us on

Sunday, February 3, at 10am when GFS members will take part in the
worship service and join us at coffee hour after the service.

Greening of the Church
Thanks to everyone who helped set up the candles,
crèche, flowers and greenery in the church on December
23.  The church looked beautiful for Christmas and
everyone's hard work was rewarded with our famous
baked potato lunch.  Please visit our website for pictures
of the activities.

Hispanic Ministry
In recognition of the increasing Hispanic population in our
neighborhood, the Vestry has authorized Father Richard to
form a committee to explore how best we can serve this
growing segment of our community.  If you would like to help
with this effort, please see Father Richard.

Leaf Raking Extravaganza
The property committee and its chair, Chuck McGee,
would like to thank everyone who helped with this year's
raking of the leaves.  Parishioners and neighbors filled
401 bags of leaves (43% more than last year) on
December 15.  Please visit our website to see pictures of
the festivities.

Lessons and Carols
We celebrated our traditional Lessons & Carols service
on December 23.  The choir and soloists beautifully led
us in seasonal anthems and carols, joined by the Bella
Corda string ensemble and interspersed with readings
heralding the Nativity.  Many thanks to our talented
musicians.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QZSlK69VtSORtnhE3rp0_xNMynTcWPeWH3xsDusElW19yhQ2y_MyNIKUY6JMuJPcRbotdaARw2WZsw0utHnOU6EXFAlpwFYPbcFRrqlOGZ-XivVXylALh_5EgwNPsdzlVfbLlrNCLiE0h4iaUL0HEDI46-OzJJwD2H2h-GK4BtXmsJ0f43bdhX8mqlyp-syPyunbfTwSKIe6hHvktgvzsKyrJDstLSBt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QZSlK69VtSORtnhE3rp0_xNMynTcWPeWH3xsDusElW19yhQ2y_MyNIKUY6JMuJPcRbotdaARw2WZsw0utHnOU6EXFAlpwFYPbcFRrqlOGZ-XivVXylALh_5EgwNPsdzlVfbLlrNCLiE0h4iaUL0HEDI46-OzJJwD2H2h-GK4BtWT5FbGv-lIcfQSkL7mOBQH2YTL5T4HRCZN3_kQxENdA0cDTtFsIzjr
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Memorials
Thank you to everyone who gave so generously at Christmas
for the beautiful flowers and mellifluous music that filled the
church.  Please see below for a full list of the gifts given in
memory or thanksgiving of loved ones.  Donations to Trinity
were also given last month in memory of Marjorie Tucker by

Ms. Ruth Robinson and Ms. Diane Dunstan.  May the souls of all the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

Music Ministry
A big thank you to all of our choirs and
musicians for the glorious music at Christmas. 
We may be a small parish, but our music
ministry ranks as one of the best in the city. 
Thank you also to all of our parishioners and
friends who contributed to the Music Fund.  Your
kind donations helped to make it a very beautiful
and memorable Christmas.  More wonderful
programs will be happening in the New Year. 
Soli Deo Gloria!  Mary Sampson,

Organist/Choirmaster

Rectory Christmas Party
Father Richard and I would like to thank everyone who
helped make our annual Christmas Party at the rectory
so festive. Tours of the recently restored 1908-era
bathroom & bedrooms were a big hit and it was so nice
to celebrate the season with everyone in our home.  We
especially thank Jonathan Bowen for leading us on the
piano and the members of the choir for their special

poultry-themed musical number in honor of the rector's 39th birthday.
Cheers, Pete Datos

Souper Bowl Sunday
On Sunday, February 3, our GFS and Church School will
participate in the international effort to refocus the world's
biggest football weekend into a weekend of "loving God,
loving our neighbor" known as the Souper Bowl of

Caring.   Please bring in at least one can of soup and give at least one dollar
that day.  The soup that is collected will be used in a local food cupboard
and the money donated will go to the Episcopal Relief and Development
Fund to be used for victims of disasters in this country and abroad.  In 2012,
nearly $10 million was raised with 10,467 churches and organizations
participating in this project.  The Souper Bowl began in the early 1990's and
has raised over $81 million to feed the hungry and aid in national and
international disasters.  We thank you for your support. Thanks also to those
who donated gifts and money for our fall Outreach projects - ECS and PPH
were most appreciative.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QZSlK69VtSORtnhE3rp0_xNMynTcWPeWH3xsDusElW19yhQ2y_MyNIKUY6JMuJPcRbotdaARw2WZsw0utHnOU_-lLeUDa7xnTqaBWH9wDzNabUK3IulcSzvpF5opatFTeaewiaaWbL_EyuR0YWjLjk0EaCXIeC9_Nz0K8K5bTXuxf3QA7MmfqLlLvvvZ7tAVjlCv6Y-PlMbvOXODx-3SpblPVMEOLWfSc3ua-HHAi8WEq9DKKOwSgrhXFEe_5rzXTcVMAks8_0XzxXDeBy4N6QdGyM9PXT_4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QZSlK69VtSORtnhE3rp0_xNMynTcWPeWH3xsDusElW19yhQ2y_MyNIKUY6JMuJPcRbotdaARw2WZsw0utHnOU_2AbUYawpzXPqEVvw2SoWkedE-hyZpBSw==
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Special Convention
We celebrated Bishop Bennison's retirement on
December 15 and the Standing Committee has called a
Special Convention of the Diocese of Pennsylvania to be
held on Saturday, January 12, at 1pm at the Philadelphia
Cathedral for the purpose of electing a Bishop
Provisional.  Please visit the diocesan website for more
information about the candidate, the Right Reverend
Clifton Daniel, pictured here.  Our Diocesan Constitution

requires that the Provisional Bishop be elected by a majority of each order
entitled to seats and votes at the Special Convention.

Stewardship
At the end of October, we gathered the pledges for the
year during our Harvest Thanksgiving celebration.  If you
haven't turned in your pledge card yet, please bring it to
church or mail it in to the church office using the pre-
addressed envelope.  Thank you to all who give so
generously so that we can continue our mission of
preaching the Gospel of Christ, helping our community,
and celebrating the Sacraments so beautifully in our

national treasure church.  If you have any questions, please see Lorie Henry
or Susan McConomy, Stewardship Chairs.

Women of Trinity
The Women of Trinity met on Tuesday, December 11, for their annual
Christmas luncheon.  In a long-standing tradition, the ladies extended a
gracious invitation to the parish secretary and clergy.  A fine time was had
by all!  For more information concerning the Women of Trinity, please email
Nellie Duddy or call her at (215) 745-3739.

Calendar and Your Feedback
Please visit our new interactive online calendar on our website that allows you to view events at Trinity
by week or month, and in a variety of formats.  You can also print out the calendar in a way that works
best for you.  Please also email any input for the February Trinitarian to me before January 27. 
Cheers, Pete (your Trinitarian editor)
 
Schedule of Events
 
Every Sunday, Mass at 8am (spoken) and 10am (with music and church school during the service,
followed by coffee hour in the Buchanan Building)
 
Every Sunday (except January 6), Senior Choir rehearsal at 8:45am in the Buchanan Building
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QZSlK69VtSORtnhE3rp0_xNMynTcWPeWH3xsDusElW19yhQ2y_MyNIKUY6JMuJPcRbotdaARw2WZsw0utHnOU4GnJ6F1qX9nzUaufjOx_8c=
mailto:brownsss@verizon.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001QZSlK69VtSORtnhE3rp0_xNMynTcWPeWH3xsDusElW19yhQ2y_MyNIKUY6JMuJPcRbotdaARw2WZsw0utHnOU6EXFAlpwFYPbcFRrqlOGZ-XivVXylALh_5EgwNPsdzlVfbLlrNCLiE0h4iaUL0HEHoucCgtbi6YK0s5WbsSCqnCeDd416_5Gg==
mailto:peter.datos@gmail.com
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Sunday, January 6, The Epiphany
 
Saturday, January 12, Ordinations at 10am and Special Convention at 1pm at The Cathedral (to elect
our provisional bishop)
 
Tuesday, January 22, Girls Friendly Society meeting at 7pm in the Children's House
 
Thursday, January 24, Property Committee Meeting at 7pm in the Buchanan Building
 
Sunday, January 27, Duddy 50th Anniversary Celebration at the 10am service 
 
Sunday, January 27, Vestry Meeting after coffee hour in the Buchanan Building
 
Sunday, February 3, GFS and Souper Bowl Sunday
 
Wednesday, February 13, Ash Wednesday, lent begins
 

 

Patrons of our Christmas Flowers and Music
 
Christmas Flowers
 
Father Richard Robÿn in thanksgiving for the Wardens & Vestry of Trinity Church, Oxford; all past
Rectors of Trinity Church, Oxford; the ushers, acolytes and lay ministers of Trinity Church, Oxford, the
Trinity Church, Oxford church staff; the good people of Trinity Church, Oxford * Father Robÿn in loving
memory of Jan Robÿn; Francis & Beatrice Bickings; Norman & Edith Rice; Peter & Anna Robÿn; Ann
Strahan; Harold Harrison; Virginia Thompson; Elizabeth Whitaker; Paul Bradley; Robert Neveling;
Dorothy Flaherty; Carol Garvin; Jeannita and Emmanuel Ancion; Henry D'Amico; Marjorie Tucker*
Pete Datos in loving memory of Paul Sullivan; Steven and Mary Datos; Vasilios and Julia Cormas;
Panayiotis and Antigone Papadatos *Chuck and Chris Claypoole in loving memory of Harold and
Shirley Claypoole * The Women of Trinity in loving memory of deceased members * John and Mary
Sampson in loving memory of Clyde and Dorothy Sampson, John and Mary Rogers Marzen * Alfred
and Dorothy Orr in loving memory of Alfred and Grace Orr, William and Nancy Snyder * Paul Graf in
loving memory of Herman and Kate Graf *Kathryn Rampson in loving memory of her husband Richard
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F. Rampson, and her parents William and Elizabeth Dougherty *Verna Kahrklin and Ruth Banks in
loving memory of our loved ones * Charles Seckinger in loving memory of Janet B. Seckinger and
Delores V. Seckinger *John and Lois Annand in loving memory of John, Eunice and Donald Annand,
Sarah, Oscar and William Felke, Mark Furlong * The Annand Family in loving memory of Abby D.
Annand * Jason and Susan McConomy in loving memory of Deborah McConomy * Amy Furlong in
thanksgiving for John and George * Myrna Tuttle in thanksgiving for children and grandchildren * The
McGee Family in loving memory of Jaunita Johns * Eric and Amy Liberi in thanksgiving for family and
friends * Tom and Nellie Duddy in loving memory of deceased family and friends * Tom and Nellie
Duddy  in loving memory of Eleanor, Demo, Jaunita and Charlene * Susan O'Donnell in loving memory
of the Amos and O'Donnell families, and in thanksgiving for the Henderson family * Jack and Mary
Washington in loving memory of Fred and Marjorie Washington, Melville and Marie Towner, and in
thanksgiving for our grandchildren, Lindsay, Philip, Paul and Sara * Beverly Kent in loving memory or
family and friends * Scott and Laurie Yuhnke in thanksgiving for Marissa Ruth Yuhnke * Diane
Anderson  in loving memory of Edwin Braxton * The Herrschaft Family in loving memory of Cecelia
Herrschaft and Gregory N. Mastrogiovanni * The Putterman Family in loving memory of Denise Bergon
* Clara D'Amico in loving memory of Henry D'Amico * William E. McConomy in thanksgiving for the
McConomy family * Raymond and Linda Grossmuller in loving memory of Henry D'Amico * Mr. and
Mrs. John Spadea in thanksgiving for Penelope Spadea and McKinley Corbitt * Sue Fillman in loving
memory of Susanna Kirk Millan * Joe and Judy Williamson in thanksgiving for our children and
grandchildren * Ruth Ricker in loving memory of Roy Ricker 
* Don and Betty Graff in loving memory of Donald and Frances Graff, Earl and Julie Ecoff, Florence
and Norman Miller * Pam McCracken  in loving memory of Thomas McCracken, Jr. * Edith Dersch and
Fred Dersch in loving memory of Fred and Mary Dersch, Henry and Emma Hammer, Jennie F. Dersch,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dersch, Sr. and Helen A. Witte * The Maile Family in loving memory of loved
ones * The Mills Family in thanksgiving for Chelsea and Stewart Mills * William Haines in loving
memory of Dorothy Haines *Sylvia Longman in loving memory of Wilfred and Bertha Rawlins and in
thanksgiving for family and friends * The Geliebter Family in thanksgiving for a healthy family *Vicki
Sayers in loving memory of Christina Vogel, Harry E. VanSant *
 
Christmas Music
 
Father Richard Robÿn and Pete Datos in loving memory of Maestro Dino Anagnost and in thanksgiving
for the musicians and choirs of Trinity Church, Oxford * The Women of Trinity in thanksgiving for our
music program * Mr. and Mrs. Alan Stoner in loving memory of George Gallagher * John and Mary
Sampson in thanksgiving for our children and grandchildren and for the choirs of Trinity * Alfred and
Dorothy Orr in thanksgiving for Corey, Christian, Luke and Sarah * Paul Graf in loving memory of
Herman and Kate Graf * John and Rita Fardone in loving memory of Pearl Ruiz and in thanksgiving for
peace * Myrna Tuttle in loving memory of loved ones * Kate Sampson in thanksgiving for my nieces,
Cadence, Claire and Grace * John and Lois Annand in thanksgiving for our children and grandchildren
* Amy Furlong in thanksgiving for John and George * Jason and Susan McConomy in thanksgiving for
Kathleen and James * William McConomy  in loving memory of Deborah A. McConomy * Pam
McCracken in thanksgiving for friends and family * Don and Betty Graff in loving memory of Joey
Frometa * Ruth Ricker in loving memory of loved ones * Joe and Judy Williamson in loving memory of
Lincoln Maclain * Sue Fillman in loving memory of loved ones * The McGee Family in thanksgiving for
family and friends * Tom and Nellie Duddy in thanksgiving for our Choir, Organist and Bell Choir *
Susan O'Donnell in loving memory of the Amos and O'Donnell families and in thanksgiving for the
Henderson family * Beverly Kent in thanksgiving for family and friends * Raymond and Linda
Grossmuller in loving memory of Henry D'Amico * Eric and Amy Liberi in thanksgiving for Michael,
Joseph, John Anthony, Cadence, Claire and Grace * Mr. and Mrs. John Spadea in loving memory of
family and friends * Diane Anderson in thanksgiving for my beautiful daughter, Genni * The Putterman
Family in loving memory of Bea and Garnet Painter * Clara D'Amico in loving memory of Henry
D'Amico * The Maile Family in loving memory of loved ones * The Mills Family  in loving memory of Bill
and Marie Oettinger, Jane and Stew Mills * Sylvia Longman in loving memory of my dear husband,
Jack and in thanksgiving for everything * Vicki Sayers in loving memory of Pearl VanSant * The
Geliebter Family in loving memory of David Geliebter *
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